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WOMAN'S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. ! ‘
6 mr

A Toller Who Hu Entered Into ÿobly 
Earned Best. ‘ 1

'WASHINGTON WIVES. terest, after her family, fa toe cultiva- 
tion of flowers 'and fruit. "Lake drove,” 
the Paschal Uome near Castro ville, has 
several acres of ground beautifully laid 
out and under a fine state of cultivation. 
There are flowers of all lands; hundreds 
of rosins; one of the finest collections of 
cacti in the whole country; the greatest 
imaginable variety of fruit and other 
trees, and vegetables of all sorts, all pro
duced under the watchful and loving 
care of the mistress of Jhis paradise, 
where she spends most of the year.

Mrs. Joseph C. Hutcheson of Houston 
was Miss Bettie Palmer, bora in the pic
turesque old town which is still her 
home. Her father, Judge E. A. Palmer, 
was a Virginian of good old Revolution
ary stock, as was also her mother, whose 
grandfather, General Geuraut, 
prominent in the wax for freedom. Mrs: 
Hutcheson is tall and well rounded; has 
very light brown hair, blue gray eyes, 
fair complexion and a pleasant smile 
which reveals white and regular teeth. 
She has two pretty little children and 
three charming stepdaughters.

Another interesting Texas woman is the 
wife of Hon. George C. Pendleton of Bel
ton. She was Miss Helen Embree, born 
in Kentucky, where her ancestors on both 
sides were early settlefs. Her parents 
removed to Texas when she was 2 years 
old, and there she grew np, married and 
has lived most of the time since. She is 
a tall, slight, rather delicate looking 
woman, with dark hair and eyes? and 
very quiet and retiring. She has four 
daughters and a son.

Wheri a man comes from Salt Lake it 
is taken for granted that he is a Mor
mon, and the question is asked, “Where 
are the rest of his wives?’ The nèw rep
resentative from Utah, Judge Joseph L, 
Rawlins, is not a Mormon, and has only 
one wife, a black haired and brown eyed 
little woman, who was Miss Julia A. 
Davis. She was bom in Wales, and 
came to this country, when a little child, 
with her parents. Mrs. iRawlins is rath
er quiet and domestic, devoted to her 
family. She has three girls and two 
boys, all under 14 years of age.

Juliette M. Babbitt.

A WISHING MAID. with Addle Benson, and the girl was too the lunch provided bv the .
power lew in her simple inexperience to cir- mother, after which lnsnTrp<l kL îu ght.fu 
oumvent her olever rival And eo things epirh of vonth th. „h£!,d by th® rovloR

EtSX'JSftÂ t’XvÆont hn^rri^d
h^bfad^heX “e0Cilti0n' °f h6r °hUd' “PW-t-nityt; Bnieh hi. Vto^ptodVve

It was Thanksgiving day, and the Ben
sons were all to celebrate that festival at 
tbe house of an aunt, a kindly, hospitable 
widow, with no children of her own.
Frank Compton was to be there, and 
Addie would have an opportunity at 
last of meeting him where she would be free 
from the machinations of her evil genius, 
and surely she thought, *• if he cares for me 
at all he will tell me so, and make some 
arrangements for a future meeting. In
deed, how easy it would be for a man of my 
father’s influence to get a poet for inch a 
clever draughtsman as he is in some office in 
Victoria. Her hopes began to run so high, 
that she was looking her prettiest and 
brightest when she entered her aunt’s draw
ing room and found herself face to face with 
the. object of her thoughts. He seemed as 
delighted at bis good fortune in being able 
to enjoy her society unmolested, aa she 
was, and devoted himself to her with 
marked attention, evidently seeking a 
chance of some private conversation, which 
was at last afforded to him in 
of the conservatory.

He had been telling her how sorry he felt 
at her going away, and wondering* if she 
would soon forget him and all their pleasant 
hours together. She wee too true and 
womanly to use any finesse with 
him, but just stood there in her 
simple white frock, letting him hold one 
of her hands, while the other wandered 
nervously through the foliage of an adjacent 
myrtle tree. She looked so lovely and 
loveable in every way, that he was jnet be
ginning to pour out all hie heert’e adora
tion when a merry laugh fell on their pre
occupied ears, and a voice that Addie knew 
only too well exclaimed :

“ How touching ! I suppose you ere re
hearsing for some charade. Sorry I have 
disturbed you, but I wanted
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WOMEN WHO GRACE SOCIAL LIFE AT 
THE CAPITAL.

' i A Story of Thanksgiving Time.One of the bravest, sweetest cham
pions of the woman cause that ever 
drew breath went away from us when
Lucy Stone passed out of life. No worn- « Eight o’clock I declare ' ” said Mr 
an could have died in this generation Benson, entering the breakfast room, “and
«‘r*:™ m*.*»*™-..* .„r

more unreservedly, sacredly and modest- m*ne out of be<* yet » **y George ! this 
ly to the work she chose in her youth. *ute of things has got to be altered, or I’ll
The first equal rights speech I ever heard tbe ”*»°n Sarah, he added,
___ ___ - v T ***- ° addressing the maid, who lost then enteredwas made by Lucy Stone, and it was an the faring in one hud a dish of fried 
inspiration to me. I was converted then hate and eggs, and in the other a plate of 
and there, and I have never wavered muffins, “ go and tell Mise Addie to come 
from that day to this. The woman down immediately.”
movement is as much a part of the his- e “ I am here, father,” said a soft voice be-
tory of our country as the antislavery
movement, and in both of these Lucy Oh, you are, he replied, as turning

sXr,notbhlepart- Th;r^.°nhestruggle of the women of America for Uby in her arms, “and where are the 
their legal, civil and social rights will_ others ? It is too bad, that ever since your 
form one of the grandest chapters in the mother has been unable to superintend 
record of human progress. It almost affairs herself, I can never get my break- 
brings tears to the eyes now to recall fart fa time.”
how Lucy Stone, a slender, gentle girl, ^ distressed look passed over Addie’e 
only strong in her righteousness, was u . .«obbrf W «.d b«,M .« 40brfJ&irMZ? iL",Jr££
ago, and her life even endangered, for the hour ; and, see, everything ie on the 
the mere speaking out of ringing words table, and here are the boys and Clem,” 
for freedom. I remember reading once as two healthy looking youngsters 
how some roughs removed a pane of °f ten and twelve rushed into the room, 
glass from the window behind the plat- followed by a girl el fourteen, 
form where she stood to speak and . “What’s the row !” exclaimed the latter, 
turned a stream of ice water down her !gg jg f*,tjer« head» bear-like hug a. 
back in the dead of winter. Lucy Stone “ Fa^’s always rumpled up^n th! mora- 
simply drew her shawl around her and ing,” she went on in a load whisper; “ but 
went on speaking. It makes one feel he’ll get smoothed out as soon as he has had 
deathly ashamed for one’s countrymen to his breakfast.”
recall that such things have been. Alice “You’re a saucy monkey,” her irate pa- 
Stone Blackwell and her father should rent aneweredquickly, “and take 
write a full history of this beloved, la- f<!re the out process has taken
mented lady, putting in all the incidents fm “rt£en£” 8 ?°“ b°“d for your 
of her life that they can find. Every Clem did not appear much frightened at 
scrap of Lucy,Stone’s life history will be this threat, for she knew she was her 
a preçious legacy to the women that now father’s favorite child, and consequently al- 
are and to the women who come after l°wed a certain latitude of expression, so 
her. If she had never accomplished any- 8^J* on*T maie B moue an(^ helped her-
Ko6,^11^^ h0\heTfC?1y I.w«Z®“oough that Mr. Benson, who 
she worked to educate herself and how was generally one of the moat easy-going 
against such odds as no woman need and good tempered of individuals, was apt 
brave now, thanks to her and those like in the mornings to be put out by 
her, she at last succeeded—thin of itself the merest trifle, a peculiarity which 
would be an inspiration to- ambitious aPP®ars common with a great many 
girls. A little too soon she went out of P®°pl® besides Mr. Benson; let students 
life, even though she entered into sweet « human “at®re ®xPlain i6 aa they may. 

she did jo cjs. b„ Ml
vote as a citizen. Yet who shall say she morning letters, which Sarah ju.t then 
will not know of and share in the tri- placed on the table. Two of them feU to 
umph when it does come? Addie’e share, and a big official looking

Dr. Cyrus Edson, health officer of New ^dewriv'’ WU°b h® 0pened “d Per" 
York, gives it as his opinion that Ameri- « \Vhkt a ,piece of lock,” he buret forth, 
can women are deteriorating physically at soon as he had finished reading it, “I 
because of higher education. Bosh!. have got that appointment fa British Col- 

A woman wants to abolish typewriter umb‘? which -I applied for a couple of 
pris because toey flirt with their em- mTt
goyers and make trouble m the family, collecting hie letter, and pepj^he went off 
Why not abolish the employers? to impart the good news to hie invalid wife.

“ Hurrah 1 Hurrah ! ” shouted both of 
the boys together, as visions of the Rookies, 
grizzly bears, and wild Indiana became 
jombled up in their minds.

Clem eyed them eoornfully for a moment 
or two, but as anticipation» of many de
lightful adventures began to present them
selves to her imagination, «he felt constrain
ed before long to join in their excitement.

But Addle kat a till, her face buried 
to the baby’s golden curia. These joyful 
hopes oould find no echo to her heart at the 
present moment ; indeed, it seemed aa if all 
her blissful dreams of the fnture were about 
to be ahatteied at one blow by this stroke 
of good fortune that h# befallen the rest of 
her family, for though she would have the 
company of all these dear ones in her new 
home fa the far West, yet she should be 
leaving behind her one who wee fast becom
ing dearer tkqn any of them, to the 
chances and uncertainties of a long separa
tion. By and by the children rushed away 
to their mother’s room, leaving her alone 
with her infant , brother ; then the tears 
began to flow freely, and dripped on his 
soft hair and tiny bands.

“ What a wicked girl I must be,” she 
said to herself, ‘A to let the thought of 
leaving a -man, who ie almost a stranger 
to me, trouble me so much, when I know 
how my father has wished for this appoint
ment, which will enable him to tide 
the difficulties of my brother’s education and 
the expense! attending my dear mother’s 
illness. If I could only be sure that 
Frank Compton really cares for me, I 
would not mind, bnt I fear he is only begin
ning to do so, and aa eoçn as I am gone Dora 
Lynn will try her utmost to make him for
get me. Oh, how I dread and detest her. 
She ie sneering and underhand fa her ways 
with women, and yet makes hereelf so fas
cinating to men.” She sobbed unrestrain
edly for a time, and then, taking herself to 
task again for her wickedness, tried to calm 
her feelings and remove all traces of emo
tion from her features before seeking her 
mother’s presence* ,

_ Mrs. Benson had been an invalid ever 
since the birth of, the baby, and this eldest 
daughter of hers, so like herself fa her gen
tle, unselfish disposition, was very dear to 
her heart,^and shè lnnged for her coming to 
learn how thie-ÿroepeOTV which would oblige 
her to sever up eo many old ties, and seek 
new ones fa a strange place, would affect 
her. But her mother’s eyes were sharp, so 
that when presently Addie came np to hex- 
room, talking and laughing gaily to 
tha baby, bnt hiding her face 

as possible, Mrs. Benson

- * - -.sc 3# ■* -.
(Written for the Colonist.] story.

s j Ï a,*r*y* loTed y°n- “d you only, 
Addie, be was saying as juvenile voices 
were heard returning, “so let me kise you 
darling, and tell me I have not come this 
long quest fa vain.”

And as Addie did so, she felt that the joy 
of this Thanksgiving Day more than 
pensa ted for the pain ot the last one.

, UNDER HEAVY FIRE.
Bio Janeiro Vigorously Attacked—Foreign 

Residents Are in Favor of Non- 
Interference.

London, Nov. 23.-A Time’s despatch 
dated Rio Janeiro, on November 17th, says: 
“ There is a heavy artillery fire daily. 
Many ahoU «truck Villagagnon and Fort Lag, 
which were much damaged. Last Saturday 
an officer and seventeen men were killed in 
the latter by the buratingof a shell. The heavy 
gun at San Joaa has been dismounted. The 
fire from machine gone now makes parts of 
the city dangerous. Many casualties occur 
fa the streets. Diplomat* here say it is im
possible to take further steps for 
the protection of the lives and 
property of foreigners. The commanders 
of the foreign warship here concur that 
Admiral Meflo is inclined to bombard the 
city after giving forty-eight hours notice. 
The general feeling of foreign residents here 
favors letting both sides proceed without in
terference. The insurgents captured Fort 
Lag, and are making progress fa the north.

Life Partners of New Congre 
ing and Accomplished Ladles Frem au 
Over the Country—Interesting renewal 
Sketches—A Variety of Tastes.

-Charm-

ICopyrlght, 1883, by American Press Associa
tion.]

A charming and accomplished young 
‘woman is Mrs. Baldwin, wife of Hon. 
Melvin R. Balden, the new member 
from the Sixth Minnesota district. She 
was Mies Janette Rankle, ham in Wis
consin. She went, when a small child, 
to McGregor, la., where her girlhood 
days were passed, except those spent at 
St. Joseph’s academy, St. Paul. She was 
married soon after leaving school and has 
lived since in Minnesota, with the excep
tion of several winters spent in the sonth.

She speaks French and German well, 
has decided dramatic talent, having ap
peared frequently to great advantage in 
amateur theatricals, and is a very clever 
and artistic needlewoman. Mrs. Bald-

was

a quiet corner
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES.MBS. GOLDZIEB.
win is of average height, has a good 

'figure and graceful carriage, curly 
brown hair, brown eyes and fair com
plexion. No photograph can do justice 
to the ever varying expression of the 
face, which in repose seems sad, but 
changes the moment she speaks. She 
has one child, a pretty little boy.

The wife of Hon. Champ Clark of 
Bowling Green, Mo., is a tall and stately 
brunette, with a profusion of jet black 
hair, well defined brows and long black 
lashes, shading large hazel eyes and a 

„ clear, olive complexion. She was Miss Twine Bail Holder.
Genevieve Bennett, bom in Calloway The net which incloses the twine ball 

b t parents belonged to fa mgde of coarse crocheting silk of some 
good old Kentucky families. Her mother brilliant tint and fa crocheted in an open 
was a Miss McAfee and her father’s stitch of shells or loops, so that the con- 
mother one of three handsome Davis sis- trusting color of the cord within fa re
fers who were captured when very yonng vealed. The covering fa fitted to the 
by a band of Indians, who burned the

MBS. BALDWIN. care be-
WBBSTUNe.

MULDOON V. OONNOBS.
Chicago, Nov. 20.—WiUiam Muldoon, 

Sullivan’s old friend and trainer, will to- 
night wrestle, Graeoo- Raman style, with 
Tom Connors for a purse of $300. The bout 
will take place at Nilee, Mich., a few miles 
from this city, and a large crowd of a ports 
will turn out for the event. Muldoon is to 
throw Connors twice fa an hour or forfeit 
all claim to the purse and gate receipts.

, , you both so
badly to come to my little “Hop” to
morrow evening, that I ventured to intrude 
unasked into Mrs. Lyle’s family party, fa 
fa order to deliver my invitation.”

Frank Compton drew back, turning fur
iously red, while Addie, pale as the myrtle 
blossoms she wee crashing fa her hand, 
moved mechanically away, and re-entered 
the drawing room. She looked so miser
ably ill, that her aunt would not allow her 
to return home that night, and entreated 
her father and mother eo earnestly to leave 
her behind for a few mohths in 
her charge, that they finally consented, 
ana added their own persuasions 
to her to accept Mrs. Lyle’s invitation.

And thus a terrible temptation was offered 
to her, for she knew, that given another 
favorable opportunity, she was almost sure 
to attain this desire of her heart, whereas, 
to leave the field to this relentless enemy 
meant almost certain defeat for herself, and 
probably snagees for her rival But then, 
how oould she let her'Jgentle, ailing mother 
take that lonely journey into a strange 
country without the daughter she loved so 
well, and whose ministrations were welcome 
to her above all others. A fierce struggle 
took place between these divided inclina
tions, and she prayed long and earnestly 
through the lonely vigile-hf the night, until 
restful ' slumber came at last with a quiet 
resolution to abandon all selfish hopes and 
desires of her own, and do her duty to this 
beloved parent with humble resignation.

She did not attend Dora* Lynn’s “ Hop,” 
nor did she see Frank Compton again before 
she left Toronto.

A year had gone, and the Bensons 
quite .settled down fa their new home, 
fa British Columbia. Mis. Benson had 
grown atron^md trail again fa the mild and 
lovely climate of that favored land of the 
W eat, end the children more boisterous 
than ever in the exuberance of health and 
spirits.

Addie was moving about th^ parlors of 
the pretty villa which they occupied fa 
of the suburbs of Victoria, putting fresh 
flowers fa the vaaee and doing sundry things 
to give an air of festivity to the rooms, for 
it was Thanksgiving day once more, and 
the Bensons were having a large dinner 
party to honor of the event.

girl looked taller and slighter than 
no last took part fa a similar cele

bration fa the city of her birth, and a 
shadow glitted across her fair face as she 
paused for a moment while arranging a 
spray of myrtle and gazed away beyond the 
bine of the Straits to where the “ Olym
pians ” lifted their gold crowned crests 
above their robes of snow.

Washington. THE TCKF.
“ DIBECTUM ” STILL KING.

New Yobk, Nov. 21__Directum added
another victory to his long score at Fleet- 
wood Park, N. J., this afternoon, when he 
defeated Alix for a purse of $5,000 in three 
straight heats. John Kelly piloted the 
winner ; Jack Curry was np behind Alix. 
In the first heat Directum passed the pole 
with Alix a neck ahead. At the quarter 
they were non and nose. Jnet before the 
half the mare broke, and Directum got three 
lengths the advantage. At the three quar
ter* Alix had come np two lengths. Direc
tum won by two lengths. The second heat 
was won by Directum by three lengths, and 
the third heat by 25 lengths. Time : 2:159* 
2:13$ ; 2:161 i 2:08. 1

onemmm BESS
last two crept away after the Indians 
had departed with the children, who 
later on were restored to their parents, 
to grow np, marry and become thetnoth- 
ers of noted Kentucky men, snch.
James B. McCreary, ex-Representative 
Phil B. Thompson and Mr. Bennett, Mrs.
Clark’s father. Mrs. Clark was carefully 
educated and fa decidedly literary in her 
tastes. She-has ona child. - ,

Mrs. James A. D. Richards of New 
Philadelphia, O., was Mfas Nancy D.
.Wilkins, a native of Oaçnonsburg, Pa.
She has (for some years bfan a successful 
physician, and one understands why 
when one meets her, for she seems so 
level headed, so perfectly healthy in 
mind and body, so sympathetic and kind 
hearted. She is of medium height, rather 
plump, but not really what one might call 
stout; has iron gray hair, brushed back 
from a broad forehead, and a very win
ning smile. I

Another agreeable Ohio woman fa the 
wife of Hon. George W. Hnlick of the 
Sixth district. She was Mfas Josephine 
W. Harrison of Cincinnati; fa of medium 
height and slender figure, with dark hair 
and eyes and pleasing expression. She 
is very quiet and retiring in disposition, 
devoted to her family and friends and 
cares little for general society. She, has 
four sons and one daughter.

Mrs. Jnlius Goldzier, wife of One of 
Chicago’s four representatives, was TWIga 
Clara Lemien, a native of the beautiful 
island of Rngen, in the Baltic sea. She 
came when an infant with her parents 
to Chicago, which has been her, home 
ever since. She fa quiet and retiring in 
disposition, and devoted to her husband 
and three handsome children.

The wife of Hon. Dennis Fl_ 
lahoma is a slender, delicate looking lit
tle womanywith brown hair and gray 
eyes. She was Miss Addie M. Blanton, 
a native of Kansas. Mrs. Flynn, while 
not strong enough for much social dissi
pation, is an agreeable addition to the 
official circle. She has a daughter about 
12 years old and a small baby girl.

Mrs. Philip D. McCulloch of Marian- fjon 
mitsW^Kv188 Laura'Belle Mihsof ^ would ^ worth while for every 
member ofan^old Virginia famüyTMrs! woman to be for a time as awkward and 

McCulloch is tall and slight, with a pale,

/

SALE OF HKRST THOROUGHBREDS.
Sah Francisco, Nov. 20.—The sale of 

thoroughbreds owned by the late Senator 
George Hcaret commenced this afternoon. e 
Prominent person» from ell parte of the 
country were present. Surname went for 
$3,600; Imp Palomaby, by the Drummer, 
brought $7,800; sister to Lottery, $1,300; 
Viole, by Hnngari, $1, 400; Proximate, by 
Norfolk, $1,000; Deception, by Tenbroeok, 
$1,400 ; Nellie Collier, by Joe Hooker, 
$1,057; Elite Ban, by King Ban, $600. The 
prices obtained indicate that the tale will 
not realize over $70,000 for the Heant 
estate.

If you were a woman who did not be
lieve in divorce and earned your living 
by being janitor in an apartment house 
and had a husband who beat yon, and lf 
you complained of him both you and the 
husband would be turned ont of the 
hons*. aqd jron would, lose your situa
tion, "what would yon do?

The United States senate has rejected 
woman suffrage for Oklahoma. NeVèr 
mind. Let the women throng to Okla
homa in force, enter business there, 
make good friends with the masculine 
element, do all they can to make Okla
homa a nice place to live in, and thus 
swell the population so that this fine 
territory can ask for statehood soon, and 
then induce the legislature to confer full 
suffrage on its women citizens, as Wy
oming did.

New Zealand, where the women vote, 
is 1,200 miles southeast of Australia and 
6,600 miles southwest of South America.
It consists of three islands—North island, 
the largest, Middle island and Stewart 
island. North island is 650 miles long.
The climate of New Zealand fa glorious, 
makes one feel as if there were no such 
thing as pain or weakness in the vforid.
The soil produces abundantly the crops 
of the temperate zone, and there are no 
snakes there. Is not this a good place in 
which to live, move and have one’s vote?

It may interest some of our southern 
brethren just at this time to know that 
Mfas Ida Bell Wells, a Mississippi col
ored woman, fa lecturing in England on 
lynch law in the United States.

One of the hotels at Saratoga has its 
passenger elevator run by a nice girl.
Why not?

Colorado has a law that men who do 
not support their wives shall leave the 
state. To this law, according to The 
Outlook correspondent, there is actually 
attached on the statute books a rider 
declaring it to be the sense of the legis
lature that a man who fa too mean to 
support his wife is too mean to be a citi
zen of Colorado.

unadaptable as a man if thereby she Mrs. Julia K. West of 
could learn his detestation of tidies, nbiq- county, Staten Island, N. Y., has been 
pitons ribbon bows, wisps of muslin, nominated for school commissioner un
inflammable paper inventions, “hand der circumstances which do credit to 
painted” shells and glass panels and aim- both her and the gentlemen who brought 
ilar articles that a glance displaces and a her name forward. The nomination was 
touch destroys. Beautiful bric-arbrac ee- given to a woman in order to get the 
cnrely placed is a charming adjunct to control of the public schools of the 
any room, bnt there are houses that one island ont of politics. Mrs. West’s name 
cannot enter without feeling and appear- was received with rousing cheers, and it 
ink » duplicate of Dickens’ Mrs. Pardig- fa believed she has quite as many friends 
gle, whose mere presence upset every in- among Democrats as among the Repub- 
animate object in her neighborhood. In licans, by whom she was nominated, so 

mbs. paschal. contrast, the bareness of a convent cell thatuher election seems sure. She is a 
refined face, dark hair and blue eyes, would be refreshing to t^e eye and nerves, lady of the highest standing socially,
She is well educated, artistic in her tastes, There fa a popular fallacy that to collect which would not help her much in her 
and has quite a talent for portrait paint- and construct innumerable cheap and use- duties as school commissioner. Bnt she 
ing. She has two small, fair haired chil- less trifles—gilded corncobs, pasteboard is fortunately also comparatively well 
dren, a boy and a girl banjos and tambourines, bottles with acquainted with public life, having

Another slight, delicate looking worn- colored paper bands and ribbon neckties, taken active part for years in educa- 
an fa Mrs. McDearmon, wife of Repre- and such like dust traps—implies a do- tional and benevolent work, 
sentative J. C. McDearmon of Trenton, mestic taste and to the surest way to <*Tb*> . .
Tenn. She is a native of that stale and “make home pleasant.” But it fa a cu- mn* . a wa/a ac" house, but when near t
was before her marriage Mfas Rachel nous temperament that finds any place «JL tVl.*. ah. , , . _ t®arB’ . met by Dora Lynn, who
Theodora McCulloch. She fa tall, has attractive where the slightest unguarded onv„ *v,_ v . 8”nu<*“ *°8ain it, accompany her back ___
hazel eyes, dark hair sprinkled with movement is sure to result in the destruc- _ J, or Herald. What has where she told htin . Some people
gray and a pale bnt expressive counte-i tion of varions brittle treasures and con- to_ p . — —•* —
nance and pleasantimanner. sequent disturbance of harmony, and Shall the Earl of Meath be permitted .i.01. her Ï’JSÏÏ? 'I!?i”8.Wunt.e7*7
! The wife of Judge Thomas M. Paschal where pitfalls and mantraps of tiie most *P realize the wish expressed in the *1- looking girl, with very dark hrirandevee 
of Castroville, Tex., was Mfas Florida A. swear producing kind lurk at every step. 1 lowing sentence from The North A mar- end had each fascinating manners when in 
Mayes, bom at Memphis and brought Why would it not be a good idea to im- ican Review: “I am sufficiently patiK- the society of gentlemen that few oould re- 
up at San Antonio, Tex., to which place port a few Japanese missionaries to teach otic to hope that the honor of first dfl- <<>st her influence, and Addie waa justified in 
her parents removed when she was a ns the ethics of artistic and reposeful mitting women to local councils nfdy !°®kfag upon her ae a dangerous rival, 
small child. She fa a trifle below medi- decoration? the field for their labor fa test with the land of my birth—tiie latid 8be ®v1|d.ently returned Addie the oomph- 
nm height, rather plump and has light white to harvest, and they would meet where freedom slowly broadens down ™rot „ bemK l®*'0!!1 of aery and manoeuvred 
brown hair and gray eyes. I with the gratitude of most men and some, from precedent to precedent” ” found it T^fato Æ’tie nèxt

-T1»* ™ wbich I*® ^66 the most in- women. Kate Chase. I Eliza Abchabd Connue. week», to «eSTre an’y pri^oonvereation
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THE TOURNAMENT IS OFF.

Vancouver, Nov. 22.—(Special.)—The 
gun tournament has been declared off, 
owing to the inability of the Chilliwack 
club to get down on account of a snow
storm. Much disappointment fa caused, as 
the local club had made extensive arrange
ments for lunch, conveyances, and big bon
fires to keep the sportsmen warm.

one

the hall at the bottom, a new one may 
be inserted when the first one gives out. 
The top fa ornamented with a bow of 
wider ribbon, which fa also used to form 
a loop for suspending the article. A pair 
of scissors of the smallest size fa attached 
to a piece of the ribbon, the other end of 
which fa secured under the bow at the

The 
when •

A SUGGESTION.
To the Editor :—However much we may 

admire the beauties of our city and its enr- 
ronndings, or however much we may depend 
upon her future prospecta, there ie one thing 
which most be confessed, and that is, that 
we have been, and are, almost criminally 
negligent fa not making these beauties and 
these resources better known abroad.

Aa a hotel man, I very frequently meet 
- with travellers who oome to V iotoria more 
through accident than otherwise. They 
oome here by chance to see “ the little place 
over on the Island which is known as the 
capital of the Province.” If Vio*oria were 
bnt better known, I have no doubt what
ever 'that our tourist no less than our 
meroisl business would be considerably 
enhanced. Now that regular communica
tion has been established between this port 
and the Orient, aa well as Australasia, we 
should expect better things.

But the fact is that the place is not prop
erty represented at tbe varions important 
ports of call of the Empresses or the Aus
tralian line of steamers I would suggest 
that reliable data aa to the resources of 
"Victoria, and Vancouver Island generally, 
for that matter, be gathered and published 
fa a taking manner, with the many splendid 
buildings of the oity, private as well as 
public, its walks and drives, its commercial 
Standing, its harbors and docks, etc., also 
official returns aa to its importe, exports and 
trade facilities ; in fact, a compilation of 
information which would be of interest to

top. Tsarkt.t.a PbOCTOB. over

/ Decoration or Disorder?
Everybody has laughed at the story of 

the little girl who asked her mother if 
she was dusting the piano or playing. A 
parallel uncertainty might assail the 
stranger on his first view of the inside of 
many a house—is the general effect the 
result of a scheme of ornament, or fa it 
caused by the temporary chaos of house 
cleaning time? The arrangement of our 
houses lacks repose. There is too much 
“noise,” as an artist would express it. 
Howells coined an excellent term to des
ignate the heterogeneous objects which 
throng our floors, tables and every inch 
of available space when he called them 
“gimcrackery,” and did the world a serv
ice when he set his insinuating influence 
to work in the direction of their aboli-

Whafc recollections of mingled joy and 
pain came to her with the touch of the 
fragrant white blossoms and she wondered 
what thé other actress and actor fa this 
short drama were doing on this Thanksgiv
ing morning.

A wild about, and Clem and the boys 
buret into the room, with a simultaneous 
demand for her “to guess who they had jttaV 
met.” j Si***.

After one or two rormiaea, ahe gave it up, 
and then, accompanied by a couple more 
triumphal whoops, they all screamed “Frank 
Compton.” r

of Ok-

The answer was so unexpected that she 
turned pale, and waa too agitated for a mo
ment to ask any further questions, then she 
learned that “ he had arrived the night be
fore and was stopping at the Driard,” and 
father had asked him to eat his Thanksgiv
ing dinner with them, and he might arrive 
any moment,” and, indeed, the next minute 
ahe saw him turning fa at the gate.

She was quite calm by the time beep- 
preached and welcomed him cordially, 
and they discussed old times and: new 
fa the frankest and friendliest manner* in
terspersed with mnoh information from 
the children concerning two Indiana they 
jnet seen fishing off the coast fa a oanoe, .li visitor*.
Wgh^n &*™£5,hnT veiC “L*">d Such literature, I would suggest, should 
h^d ston^d^^LI*16" tbey bè judiciously distributed at hotels, ticket 
month^a^d *2 "T” railway depots, at the principal
^hlv Partd^ “ Port, of call of the C.P. R. and Australian

n 1 a u i. " t> steamers, eto. So sanguine am I as to the
By and by Mrs. Benson came and gave good which would result from such a course 

him a warm, kindly greeting, and after a that I would myself undertake to act as the 
little while told the children “ it was such advertising agent, and distribute such liter- 
an exquisite morning, they had bettor take store aa outlined at the places intimated, 
Mr; Con pton for a row fa their neg? boat,” charging nothing for my services. I should 
W i-c 8a88®rtion, meeting with-‘their nn- like to hear from others who take an interest 
qualified approval, they immediately pro- fa tbe welfare of Victoria on this point, or, 
seeded to act upon. f perhaps, the Board of Trade would think

Drank looked so imploringly at Addie the matter of sufficient importance to take 
that she could not refuse to accompany some action on it,
them, so when the gun from the barracks I believe it would be desirable to have a 
was tellmg the inhabitants of Victoria that good lithograph—a bird’s-eye view—of Vic- 
it was high noon, they were rowing up the toria, such a picture aa would do credit to 
beautiful arm of the aea, and as Frank the city and be given a place oe the walls of 
Compton gazed alternately at its picturesque ticket offices, hotels, eto. . Such a scene aa 
shores, and the still more attractive face of that presented at the outer wharf on Thurs- 
the girl who sat opposite to him, he felt that day last would be a credit to any port—nine 
* a l *<*ea °* an earthly Paradise.” or ten steamers, with a conple’of large sail-

Addie s thoughts were fa snob a state of fag craft, loading or discharging simulta- 
chaoe at the present totally unexpected neonely. Then our new Parliamentary 
state of things that everything appeared as buildings might be fairly included in the 
fa a dream to her. Bnt a very blissful picture, aa well as many of the respect- 
dream, for Was not this man, to whom she able structures of recent date, 
had given the whole of her innocent affec
tions, again by her aide, and without any 
malevolent spirit this time to draw him 
away. <*. I.'.-

Near the graceful bridge which opens the 
narrows, a mosey bank shaded by arbntna 
trees invited them to land and partake of

\

t

as much _ __
knew at once that the pending change was 
not as .welcome to her as the rest of the 
family, and an inkling of the truth began to 
dawn upon her. Still she was too wise to 
show she suapeoted any disappointment, 
knowing the shrinking delicacy of her 
daughter’s nature, so merely discussed with 
her the necessary preparations for the long 
journey, which waa to take place fa about a 
month.

After the first day, fa the bnetle and ex
citement that followed, Addie had but little 
leisure to brood over her own troubles. Her 
hands werh untiring fa their efforts to* save 
her mother any worry or anxiety, bnt her 
heart sank lower and lower as the time of 
their departure drew near.

When Frank Compton heard-of the ap
proaching exodna of all the Benson family, 
he looked very grave, and the same after
noon, as soon as office hours were over, set 
out with the intention of calling at their 

his destination was 
persuaded him to 

to her own heme, 
were 

He stayed
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MBS. RAWLINS.
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Wm. Jensen.
I Victoria, Nov. 21, 1893.

Cherbourg, Nov. 20.—The German ves
sel Corrientes, bound for Lisbon, has been 
wrecked near Barfknr. Six persons were 
drowned.
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•ta. Dougin was 
•cation.

The annual gened 
loops Coal Co., Ltd 
ber 5, at Kamloope

Another meetind 
Association will bd 
hotel this evening ti 
Ing a date for a mad

The suit of Vowd 
is set for trial befor 
dnorrow ; and Fruna
'heard at 2:30 o’clocl

The funeral of tl 
sr., ztoofc place y< 
gaatfomen acting 

/^Styles? ex Ald. Hui 
Messrs''. Booth, Twi

Letters received 
mines state that thi 
began on Friday las 
the one day. The < 
and improved in q 
vanced.
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Mb James Finl] 
prietor of the Asti 
decided to cast in 

. and become a reeid 
■ oity with Mrs. Fii 
Barron, of Sacramei

LAST evening, atl 
church, Rev. Dr. 0 
riage the popular eoi 
Katherine, Captain 
A. A. Campbell, tl 

I ehoir of the church, 
ported by Mr. C. M 
Sterling, and the br| 
and Misa Tyson.

The concert undl 
■Presbyterian churol 
evening waa very si 
largest audiences ej 

* assembled, and all ei 
The old school-room] 
her of talented m 
assisted in giving, 
thought, an exceptiq 

•ment.

Bandmaster Finn 
ing together a strong 
the Artillery band w 
practices take place 
market ha!L The n 
been procured, and tl 
time before the band 
anoe, bit with regal» 
time it is expected to 
impression.

Mr. F. W. Teas 
B.C. Poultry, Dog ai 
tion, went to Nanatn 
•for with the local ooi 
coming show. Good 
and a fine exhibition 
the specie 
medal, engraved, wi 
■play from the Ui 
Council of Nanai 
toward the finances

Is offered

A most enjoyable 
last evening by the 11 
Presbyterian church 
Mrs. A. Vigelins, ] 
large majority were 
•oellent programme t 
which refreshments i 
vote of thanks waÿ'j 
Vigelins for the use o 
occasion, and

Each took his si 
Resolved to me

The lecture given I 
pears at the Centeno] 
last evening proved ] 
subject was “ A trip 
which were desoritml 
means of stereoptiod 
of the ancient and mq 
During the evening

• orchestra gave some] 
and solos were eon 

-Clement Rowlands a] 
by Misa Humber.

Mrs. Dempster’s ij 
, read, waa the soene u 

social yesterday aften 
•C.T.U. and largely 1 
gramme included a d 

•on “How to make th] 
gnooess,” which waa j 
the ladies, Mrs. Gord 
the society may exs 
attend the meeting] 
.provided and a few 
sociably spent. In 
held an equally pi] 
meeting at the home

The suggestion th 
mining exhibit shonl
• -inter fair has bee 

rovinoial government
has been decided I 

rill take no part to t| 
.■art of the mining an] 
province at the Woj 
from Chicago to the j 
•London, England, wn 
splendid advertisemej 
British Columbia. I 
the benefit derivable 
■hibit to San Francisa 
to justify the attends

An anti-foreign ag 
doped fa Yokohama, i 
mail steamer left s 
-held at which some 
-dresses were delivers 
a long programme, < 
•which, however, aie 
The first item reads i 
ing interpreted ie aa 
-extermination.” Th 
manifesto defend* 
•upon which the boyc 
Co. by the onrio m 
ducted. So earnest! 
■on that the guild hi 
emora of the provim 
steps to prevent firm 
of the guilds from ■ 
merchants.

A MEMORIAL has 1 
Japanese Governmes
see Association, p 
tween Japan, Kc 
and Russia, with

g
v out the jurisdiction « 

cifio. This movemei 
agitation against pel 
ere to the coast wate 
the Japanese will ■ 
try themselves, they 
from doing so. Thi 

"that the other natkw 
arrangement made fa 
It is fascinated with 

ring an arrangemen 
first olass powers, 
prestige of Japan an 
thereby be advanced 
Japan ridicules the I 
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